
Please honour all bookings
If you are genuinely sick or it is an emergency, please notify the office                     
ASAP or by 6:50am on the day of the booking, by phone only, if you are unable
to attend an assignment
Keep us up to date with your availability using the Ready2Work app                            
or via phone/email

 

0203 787 4553anzuk.education/uk

Reliability

uk@anzuk.education

In preparation for your booking
Ensure you arrive at least 15 minutes before the school day begins                              
unless otherwise agreed
If using public transport, plan at least two different routes to avoid delays 
If running late please phone us to let us know
Ensure you follow school guidelines for signing in and out
Take photo ID and your current DBS to every booking
Dress appropriately (assume 'smart' unless advised otherwise by your anzuk
consultant)

Ensure your phone is switched off/remains silent during                              
 lessons and is not used within the classroom
Follow lesson plans provided. If unsure, liaise with the cover coordinator
For teachers, please be prepared with relevant resources/activities in case
there is no/limited work set. Please see our blog page for access to resources
Ensure classrooms are left clean and tidy
Provide constructive feedback for all classes including pupils progress and
behaviour
Please take time to read and adhere to school policies and                           
 procedures (as provided)

During your booking

After your booking
Report any accidents, incidents or issues to the main contact                                      
at the school AND your anzuk consultant ASAP
Electronic timesheets are managed by your consultant and                                       
the school – please let us know if your booking changes to                                 
 ensure you’re paid accordingly
Please ensure you return any items you're given on the day and take all of your
belongings home with you
Provide any relevant feedback to your consultant

https://anzuk.blog/


0203 787 4553anzuk.education/uk uk@anzuk.education

Confidentiality 
Never provide your contact details directly to a school, please                    
 contact your anzuk consultant if this is requested                   
When on an assignment do not solicit for private work as per our Terms &
Conditions
Do not disclose any sensitive information in relation the schools                         
visited or anzuk policies and procedures 

Do not take/share any pictures of children
Never provide your personal details directly to children or parents
Ensure all of your social media has full privacy settings. Never
connect/contact students on social media/email/phone/outside of a
school setting. If a child attempts to contact you, please advise anzuk
immediately
It is a requirement that you report ANY concerns relating to a child’s
welfare and safety to a school staff member as soon as possible and
inform your anzuk representative
If a child makes a disclosure :

Ensure you take notes
Do not ask leading questions (just allow them to talk)
Do not make promises, make it clear you cannot keep anything
disclosed confidential. 
For full guidance refer to Keeping Children Safe in Education.
Pass all concerns to school Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) and
update your anzuk consultant

Do not make unnecessary physical contact with students
Avoid being 1:1 in a room with a student especially with closed doors 
Be aware of language, tone, proximity, body language and how this could
be interpretted

Safeguarding


